
Fenian Prisoners In Auatmll*.■*IhjiisftvTCte r exclaimed Paul, “We will sail tke eee. By-and-by, ANOTHER BALT STRIKE.

On Monday lut tie met of boring the 
Huron 8oh Well waa concluded, the drill 
haring penetrated sosae thirty feet of «olid 
■alt at en extreme depth of 1115 feet. Mr. 
Morrison, the eontractor, hae puehed 
the work with great rigor, tiie contract be
ing completed in about four menthe. The 
building! ere in coure» of erection and will 
be poshed forward ae speedily aa poeaible. 
On Wedneeday evening the proprietora 
treated Mr. Morrieon and hie employee» to 
a eupper at the Huron Hotel. It wae get 
up in Mr. Wright's beet etyle, and gave 
ample satiefactiontoall preeent. Rev. Mr. 
Mackid occupied the chair, aa dusing the 
evening elucidated many intereeting gaol» 
gical tecta to connection with the boring of 
the Huron Well. The proceedings were 
marked by much hilarity and good feeling, 
none contributing a larger chare than Oen. 
Allcock, who wae preeent on the occasion.

The next meeting of the D. T. A will BHAJORTH.
(Tien ear ewe Cjnsepoedsat)

isSSBS*2»
i oS83iSrHll,en Lod8* No. so®,LO ofOoodTempUfe will hold an open 
meeting on Friday, 16th May. The pub- 
*“"* respectfully requested to attemf!

doin8 1 greet business 
mthe pietmg hue, and gTving general

— Sn —If you' want a really
off ff“°* «H of clothe cell on Mr. Logan.
Ian . Howawar—On Tuesday laet Mr. Fow- 
raa _ ™"n off from Mr. Bell's shop 
e*s *T up north road at a fearful 
red pedostriane to the right

BAST WAWANOSH.with Me heart in hie when the eghir ie blown over, nevertheleee A.extraordinary «tory 
ilt wey here from dydney. Her llejeety a 
ship /{risk lately left tbit pert, and rt 
,J eteted that her deetineboa Wee 
Western Au.tr.li», to which ibe had 
goue in eoneequeooe of news hating been 
received hr the commodore from the 
E^ds of the Admiralty, b, the ft-ajto 
meil tn the effect ihit an armed Fenian ÛwCl from a British port 
for the purpose of Intercepting the 
conrict ship liougoumoo,, g*ud rescuing 
the Fenian prisoner» who wjio placed on 
board of her for transportation to Western

him to pay bin expenses, I 
promhed that in Englandh. > held ie the Dungannon edmol homeMJkn krinahe ronndnd thnvnennl to. turn. But 1 was Council Room, May 4th, 1868,Sntnrdey.J, ffth, at 10 o'clock ». UL,drove her bow» deed the above. eoroe inquiries about the Bt Claire. The Council met this day Court elThe next moment he ‘lathe preeent positionboth departed from Revision end Appeal. Preeent : Messrs,of common school teacher in Canada•I did It! I will follow yon ad- Cedia—the England, in a British Taylor, Beott, McKay and Deacon.hcr—pal» aa ah» area, vice,” answered Edward, with» voice trem- ehip, and Edward aouthwerd, in the leviable one" Appeal» were heard endand her dreee tarn. alow» with emotion. reductionsForbee to lead in the affirmative and Mr.ie the denger yon Heart Hew Before day, the captain—with Edward The latter veeeel nut eoeth for eight Stuart ta the negative.earns yon here t Who would harm you T 

I will defend yon with my life t"
“la it you Paul r she now almost shriek

ed with joy, aa »he recognized hint, and 
threw herself almost upon hie breast, 
in her joy at finding shelter and safety— 
foe-ahe felt that he ooeld and would pro- 
teet her.

elTee, it is I! Come on heard, end I 
will protect you, end see you home,” he 
■rid, with amassment at her excitement, 
end at finding her at midnight in such a 
situation, full lour miles from her mother's 
house.

8he did uot rsqnirs a second request to 
goon board, tor every moment she expect
ed to see her pursuer behind her. Tremb
ling like a leaf, she seated herself by him 
on the deck, for ho would not leave her 
side or release her hmnd, to which she ner
vously dung, as if she feared that her safe
ty might prove only a dream. He bent 
over her and tried to soothe her, while his 
gray-haired hither once more nut their vee
eel on her course, and steered her down the

“I will tell you briefly," at length said 
Kate, after she found that she wae in no 
danger of pursuit or recapture, “what needs 
explanation. I have been forcibly carriod

onboard—embarked at the cottage, and days, when one morning, as Edward came 
on deck, he saw that the oosst of Africa 
lay to leeward, in an extended arid line of 
gUttering sand and Mack rocks. The 

I schooner was running straight in for the 
___1 :f a narrow

I river.

O. Black, seduced.down the river, reaching kis vessel md Wm. James 
the Wm. Carr 

Alex. Bruce 
- C. McKinnon 

R, Buchanan 
<m G. Mcllwain 
m Jas. Rath 

Jas. Craig

VUAAVU uuwu mu river, rescuing ius
just Bt <lay-breek/ He took leave of his 
mother and dater, from the letter of
whom he received e frank consent that,_______ _______ __m___ __
Peal Lovesrsll had made her an offer ef. scarcely apparent mouth of 
marriage. | river.

“ * - * to yon love Mm r asked hot (ro ee oouroroxn.)

__ -I think I do."
“ He is a fine young man, Edward says.

You have my consent. He will be a pro 
tector to yon. I will write him a note be
fore I sait This relieves my mind great
ly on your account.”

The four sailors had come up, in the 
meanwhile, with Ket and his mother, 
who, now that Kate was safe, werereleas 
ed and sent away, not a little gratified 
at so light a result in their unnatural 
co operation in the abduction of Catharine

will take place from his residence 
Thursday, the 14th inat., at3:30p. m

Hie MoQueen Monument»

T» the Editor of the Bead Weekly Blgnel,
Du» Sir,—Although,as you well know, 

I am a staunch conservative in politics, I 
as one of the admirers of the genius o! 
Thomas McQueen, have often wondered 
that his friends have shown so much su-

B. Holly 
S. BeFrallick 
John Combe 
Wm. Birtch 
J. McBumey 
Jasper Cook 
Thos. Black 
Jas. Perdue 
Wm, Steen 
Jas. Deacon 
R. Spinks
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Buffalo A Goderich Lure.
„ . a i'vuvubrian» w ma ngiii,
and left. They ran for a mile and was 
•topped. No one was hurt.
. .^H* Iv^an Troupe, under the leader- 

anip of Shequsqkmnu, gavé one of their 
voctiand instrumental musical entertain
ments on Thursday, the 7th inst. The 
mrnse was crowded and the singing splen-

Runaway.—A young gentleman and 
lsdy were driving along the road the other 
day, when the tongue came out of the 
buggT, and the horses ran off leaving the 
couple and the buggy, perfectly still, and 
perfectly safe, but rather foolish looking 
though not uncomfortable. "
^Diamond out Diamond.—The effects of

.ItiSS p. which was to have been erected to' his 
memory. Allow me to ask through your 
columns, What has been done with the

THB SILVER SPRAY-
Wynward.

We do not know whether all who read 
this tale will acquit Edward Blacklock of 
an error in flying from his country. Some 
will agree in asserting that he ought to 
have remained, and fearlessly delivered 
himself up to justice. If justice were not 
blind, he might have done this withsafety. 
But justice is, unfortunately, too blind 
always to see the facts as they are. Equi
ty may one day, when the world is bet
ter. take the place of miscalled justice ; 
and then every man will fearlessly com
mit his destiny thereto. Edward flew be-

When this Steams* made her first trip money raised ? What further steps haveit was greatly fleered that her$uw a Signal been taken! When ie the monument to be
ness machine», would prove • failure, «teckel I I am prompted to make theee

an allusion to
in a recent issuealight defeat having beendieeovered and 

remedied, aha now doee splendidly, mak
ing her ten mile» an hour with great 
régulant,. In fact aha la one ef the heat 
and safest boats en Labe Huron, and 
Cept. D. Rowan ia aa good a Bailor end 
aa fine e fallow, generally, ee cast he 
found between Southampton and King
ston. The Spray will .doubtless do e 
eepital business this sommer. For time
table eee advertisement end the elegent 
ooter-priut bill» issued from this office.

your pe-
Yoniereoi

Q0DEBI9H, MAT 14, 1868. DONOGH.

*#* In answer to Mr. Donogh we have
LATEST FROM WASHIÏCT0.Y to say that being in Bruce at the time that

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL. eannot say what wasdone, or what can be
■pedal Tekram to S. W. Biowal.

SSSS&SEHE FASSESbe called by theReeve, togive explanations Fenians conducted theuis-jlvos in the most 
concerning the bridge. When the appeals satisfactory manner, and only two ol the 
were all heard the council proceeded to the other fellows bad to bo fbgged.—-Afef- 
tranaactinn of ordinary business. The bourne Argua. 
minutes of last meeting were read and ap- _ » »»»———
proved. Mr. McQuarrie Sec., Ireaa. of Mining at Lake Superior.
Un. S. No. 2, Morris and East Wawanosh, ---------
applied for » By-Law to authorize the The portl„, Lelo Mining Gaittto, ol 

,teeV,f,“iS' S. to know 8700 to 6|h „ th, .. cliff' min.
pay for the erection of a School House. , .. ’ A • ,l
The Council considered that, according to . looking be . , 7.11
Section No, 46, page69 of the School Men- before, end the January produet aa king 
ual, they could, not give authority to bor- ! one hundred tons or more. A large 
row or collect money for the payment of a quantity of silver was found about a week 
School House situated in Morris. Moved | gjncCf which a person from the mine 
by Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Mr. Deacon, rls at sbrut one hundred pound».
That Mr. McGowan, summer,.receive S», h,d been taken to «cure .
-C^d’^troUTro^n^'t Urge,,here than -be »uup.uy ueu,„,

particulars will answer the above enquiries.
Washington, May 12.

dono on earth. He feared to meet the 
human judge, but not the Judge of 
judges.

Upon reaching the vessel commanded by

The Senate hae resolved te postpone Orop Prospecta.
the vote on the Impeachment of President

From all parts of the County of Huron 
we have flattering aeeounts of erop pros- 
peete. Fall wheat is in capital condition 
and a better spring seeding time hae never 
been experienced in Cansde. Another 
good crop and fhir prices will place our 
hard-working farmers “on their faste*

A New Manuractubinu ETnterpriss. 
—A company has been formed in Boston

Johnson Until Saturday next. The re
sult is leoked for anxiouslv.the capt.-.in, he at once went below, and 

remained there till the schooner had re
ceived on board the bearer of despatches 
for Cadiz, who arrived just after sunrise. 
Under a liuht breeze, the graceful craft 
passed Lechmere's Point, on the left, and 
steered for the centre of the long bridge 
that then alone spanned the Charles River,

" The Roman oe and Reality of the 
Wine Oup."

On Monday evening next a Lecture 
will he delivered on the above subject, 
ia the Victoria Hall, under the auspices 
of the Goderich Good Templars, by 
Teomas Battt Connoly, whose reputa- 
tioa ee a popular speaker hae been long 
established. The Lecture will be inter
mingled with one or two choice readings 
and sketches of character drawn from 
actual observation. In order te defray 
expenses an admission fee of 15c. has 
been decided on. We hope to eee a 
crowded house on the occasion. For par
ticulars see small bills.

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL»

The Impeachment of Presides* John
son is one of the greatest fhrees ever 
played before an intelligent people. It ie 
a bore, a humbug, “ an avelanehe ef gab” 
which smothers any poor unfortunate 
who tries to wade through the speeches 
in order to understand what the whole 
thing is about. Since the day, new weeks 
ago, when Butler “roered like a lion,

manifested against the well off gent
who Was followed by the boys and saluted 
with cnes of—pig-pig &c. The wheat 
buvers at the station, one day seeing thdr 
well off gentleman’s pigs running 
round, moved off in a body and drove 
them to the pound. Pigs aro proverbial
ly hard to drive, and it was quite a treat 
to see a dozen good-looking, well-dressed 
men running this way and that way, driv
ing a lot of lank, lean, hungry looking pigs 
up the street, which they found was no 
easy job; however they got them into the 
pound, and got the money, and paid poor 
lohn, and had five york shillings left to 

drink to tho better behaviour of the well- 
off gentleman, who was told to “ do unto 
others aa he would tike to be done by,” 
and “ with whatever measure thou metest

connecting Boetop with the mainland. 
The draw' was slowly raised, and the 
vessell glided through the narrow passage 
—the observed, on account of its foreign 
appearance, of a numerous crowd upon 
the bridge. Leaving Bunker Hill on the 
left, and the city on the right, tho swift
ly sailing schooner stretched down the har
bor, passed the Castle, and leaving one 
green island after another astern, by ten 
o’clock was seaward of Boston Light, and 
pressing all her canvass towards the path
less ocean.

Secure in tho protection of the vessel, 
Edward had remained on deck as she 
went down the harbor, gazing, as he be
lieved, for the last time upon his native 
shores. His eyes wandered to the interior, 
far over the city roofs, where his heart told 
him was tho abode of Isabel, who, he felt, 
waa at that moment weeping over her dead 
brother, and her wretched love.

“ It ie the most beautiful harbor in the 
worl,” said a voice near him. It wae that 
of the bearer of despatches, who wae a 
young and elegant foreigner, with an air 
of high breeding ; and he addreaeec! Ed
ward as if he recognized in him an 
equal in station.

“Verybeautiful,” answered Edward,

and Woodstock, N. B., with its works at

gets. ix ith the shove results.
Since the above was written we learn 

that the amount of silver aineo that found 
is even greater than the above elated. A 
mass weighing about eight kindred 
pounds baa been takes out, which is
___r _ _ as near as can bo determined,
of about equal parts of silver and copper.,8 a ^ ega

first. It is from the old silver

We will not here recapitulate the conver
sation that now took place between Paul 
and Catharine, as he related to her the leaky steam-boiler,” in his opening speech 

it has been nothing but talk, talk, talk. 
Every demagogue in the Senate must 
have his half-day at the speed :,yin& 
until thorough disgust with the whole 
affair is' the prédominent feeling amongst 
all Intelligent Americans. If all the 
talk that has been poured out—much of it 
English of the Molesworth kind—were 
printed it would furnish volumes enough 
to furnish the buttermen and pea-nut 
women of the United States with wrap
ping paperaufficient to outlast the present 
generation. Never, we really believe, in th# 
history of any State has such an ocean of 
nonsense been poured out on an inoffend- 
ing people, and when it will all end 1» 
difficult to imagine. If laughing and 
growing fat have such a close connection 
as some writers assert, then we mayexpect 
that President Johnson, when his term 
expires will be fatter than any man or 
woman ever exhibited by that Prince of 
humbugs, Bsroum. It is no wonder 
that our Government has placed double 
postage on the New York Tribune and 
other papers containing full reports of the 
speeches, for they are certainly heavier 
thin a dozen ordinary Yankee journals. 
.The latest phase of the trial is that » good 
many Republicans are sick of it, and now 
declare that it should be abandoned, on 
the principle adopted by theGerman justice 
who firmly believed the prisoner guilty un- 
till he heard the speeches made against* 
him. Oh, shade of Edmund Burke !

Since writing tlie above the telegraph 
informs us the vote will be taken on Satur
day.

particulars of Tunstall’s arrest. Afterthis 
subject wae ended, his thoughts ran into a 
tender channel, and he began to breath in
to her ear words of a gentle passion, which 
the maiden's ears did not unwillingly lis
ten to. She was grateful to him for her 
preeent security ; she had thought a great 
deal of him ever since the affair of the 
pail, and if he half loved her now, she lov
ed tiie other half, and their hearts met 
on the same ground. When at length the 
boat came opposite the cottage, they were 
both, to tell the truth, a little sorry that

mass weighing shout eight hendred 

composed, as near as can bo determBrices.—Mr. W. M. Savage, having 
erected his brick machine, hae commenced 
operations, some fifteen or twenty thou
sand haring been made already. The 
quality of the article is said to be first-rate.

New Bruiiswick.
Mr. Platt, of this town, was the original 

inventor of the piinciple adopted in the 
extraction of hemlock bark, but was 
cheated out of his rights by some under
hand means.

missioner instead of John Oliver, resigned 
—Salary not to exceed five per cent on the 
sums expended.—Carried. Petitions of

On it arc horns of silver ns large 
man s (■■... ** *— ——— —-. 
producing seam which has been witched 
and worked from surface, and has yielded 
many a nice “plum" to the miners, despiteM. B SOCIETY.

The members of the Mechanic's Benevo
lent Society will please attend the funeral 
of the late Jae. Donaldson, to take place 
on Thursday, at o’clock, p. m., without 
further notice.

the watchfulness of the officers.
It is fortunate no each lump of silverfiSYThe barque Maitland grain-loaded 

from Chicago, which passed Detroit on 
Saturday noon, was followed by a revenue

the cottage was not a mile further down the 
liver.

As they sailed in to the land, Edward 
and the widow were recognized on the 
bank, watching, having heard the boat 
He had not long before been reused from- 
the stupor of gnef in whish we left him, 
with more nerve and resolution to meet 
and struggle with the circumstances invol
ving his tiie. What pen shall describe the 
re-union of mother and daughter? and 
who shall portray the widow’s gratitude to 
Paul Lovewell Î She embraced him as if 
he had been her own eon. and with tears 
of joy, called bn Heaven to bless and re
ward him for having brought her daughter 
back to her bosom m safety. Edward, who 
recognized Paul aa an 
shook him warmly by t
Mr. Lovewell, and the^._------- ------ ------»
for their share of thanks. Allât once, Paul 
taking Edward aside, said :

“Will you tell niethenameofthiebeauti- 
fulgirl?”

“l>un't yon know? It ie Catharine Wyn- 
yard.”

“It shall be written on my heart, Mr. 
Blacklock.”

“What—-do you love her Î”
“With all my soul. I have seen her 

eeveral times, and long loved her ; but 
to-niÿht I believe she will return my aident

“I am glad to hear it. You are worthy 
of each other. She ia the best girl in the 
land."

“1 know it—I know it. And the moth- 
erf

<4There can be no objections toyou. Paul. 
Doyou know that I have had you in my 
mind, thinking over whom die ought to 
marry, and wished you were acquaint
ed ? She and her mother are my warmest 
friends, and I feel an interest in seeing her 
well settled, for her own peace and hap
piness.”

“I am glad you liave such a high opin
ion of me, answvrred Paul. “But do you 
know that Manfred Lawrence has been— 
What has he seen that has made him run 
towards tho woodland so?”

Before Paubéduld anew or his own inquiry 
at the abrupt departure of poor Edward, 
on hearing this death thus spoken of, the 
old man hailod him, saying that they must 
make sail, for they had delayed so often, 
they would hardly resell Boston in time for 
the market. Inafow minutes the barge 
Was once more under canvas, moving onher 
course down the river.

has been found in Aigoina, for royalties 
would have risen to seventy or eighty per 
eeut—certain.

north of Mr. Pottorfield's.—^Carried. Mov
ed by Mr. Deacon, seconded by Mr. Mc
Kay, That the Council now adjourn tQineet 
again on the 28th inst., unless called to
gether sooner by the Reeve.—Carried.

Jas, Tisdale, Tp Clerk,

Captain Bull: It waa moved seconded 
and Carried that Mr. Dickson's account 
of 6.*) cents for abstract of Market title,
and T P Bolls account 11:87 for earth 
and gravel for drill shed, be paid and 
and that the Reeve and Clerk sign an 
order for the above amount.

It wae moved seconded and Carried 
that Isaac Findlay receive an order on

FBNIANISM- A OOMBDY.

In the early part of the post week the 
pipers contained an announcement emenat-

fc^The London Free Free* haa hit on a 
rather equivocal sensation. A young girl 
having gone crazy in Toronto under/it Is 
alleged, religious excitement induced by 
Rev. Mr. Caughey's preaching, tho Free 
Prm denounces allusions to Jiell and its 
torments os having a tendency to drive

ing from the Fenian headquarters, to the 
effect that "Our own General O’Neil, the 
man who humbled the pride of Ridgway,” 
would address the Brotherhood on Tues-

“ Never,” answered Edward, trying 
to rouse himself.

Captain Wat now came up, and said :
“ Mr. Blacklock, this is the Count del 

Portele, ambassador from Portugal. I 
brought him oyer, and he returns with

The two young men bowed 
lively wit of the count, his fun
dote, his scute observations „r______
and things, liisinexhaustibleflowof spirits, 
soon drew Edward out from the gloomy 
depth of his thoughts. During the voy
age they became as intimate as ^brothers,

the Treasurer for the sum of three dollars 
for the support of Suke Wollard. It was» wouiaaddress tneoretnernooe on rues- 

incompatibility of temper, they were first ; dav cvemng, at the old Board of Trade 
ordered to be .hut up for .fortnight in eHell. The eventful evening having er- 
eingleroom, end condemned to endure | rived| 3wn General'- was on hand 
eadi other e society continually. They ; act.(nding to appointment," and made one 
had but one room, one chair, one nlate.one !..t   :.i™..i.------L_i____

people out of thélir senses. If there is a 
place of future torment it cannot be 
wrong to warn people against It, and if not 
our contemporary is bound to prove it.— 
That will involve the cracking of a polemi
cal nut entirely out of the range of ordi
nary newspaper men.

-Tho St. Jjlary’e

Taylor, Msq., East Nissouri, were poisoned 
on Sunday last, the 3rd inst., by eating 
the root of s plant called wild parsnip.—

ASM* The only further item of European 
news to hand is the annoncement that Mr. 
Disraeli had tendered his resignation which 
was not excepted. An appeal to the coun
try is, therefore, inevitable.

acquaintance, 
>nd ; and old

had but one room, one chair, one plate,< of th- se exceedingly comical speeches forand the

sistvd’’at the election during the day, 
and come out victorious, they were in the
same condition as Tam O'Shanter on that 
eventful night when the good wife eat at 
home nursing her wrath to keep it warm 
—in f.u:t they were “glorious,” and conse
quently very enthusiastic. There was a 
sigh cf relief when “the boys” heard that 
it wasn’t money the General was after. 
He gave them to understand that his 
present business was that of stirring up 
the hearts of the people, and raising

Childrik Poisoned.—'______________„ ,
rgua reports that two children of William 

East Nissouri, were poisoned
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

The British Government will, not 
remit the sentence of the Fenian Rev. 
Mr. McMahon.

<£T Mr. Punhson, the celebrated Wes 
leyan orator, isdrawing immense audiences 
to his lectures.

(tih I* « wid the London Free Press is

l., me ora inst.,
plant called wild p- 
It. Mary's and Dr. S]death, and almost reconciled him to it ; 

but his heart continued sad on aocount 
of what he felt must be the constant suf
fering Of Isabel.

“ That will pass, my dear Edwsnl,”said 
the count, gayly, the day they canto in 
sight of the shore» of Portugal. “You 
will, by-and-bÿ, return, and you will bo 
married and happy. But what dwells most 
on my mind, is the strange mystery of

Clearing them out. -The Ottawa Times 
states that there was a wholesale clearing 
out of Fenian publications at the news 
depots in that city on Saturday. The Irish

to be worked henceforth by» joint stock 
company.

A largo number of 
arrived this season, most 
West.

(£>■ It ie stated through tho Atlantic 
Telegraph that the British Government is 
to erect Hudson’s Bay Territory, into »

army would be in motion before they knew 
where they w ere. Alluding to bis last 
expedition in the same direction—on 
which occasion it is to be presumed he 
‘‘humbled the pride of Great Britain,”— 
be attributed his failure to the inter
ference of the United States authorities ; 
had it not been for that interference the 
green flag would now be floating over a 
free Republic; This, and much more did 

î the “h. ro” tell his hearers, and wound up 
Hls ’ir.nngue by calling upon thoeepresent 
who were prepared tomarch at a moment’s 
notice to hold up their hands, while those 
who did not wish to go might stay at home 
to take care of tho widows and orphans.

THB FENIANS.

While the United States Fenians are 
gathering at various centres to conspire 
against the peace of a State enjoying 
friendly relations with the Government 
which shields them, onr authorities are de- 
tsrmined to root out every trase ef the or
ganization in Canada. During the laet few 
days several parties in Toronto and 
Guelph have been arrested, and from the 
papers found in their possession it ie clear 
that they have been in active correspond
ence with the head conspiraters across the 
the border. These arrests will probably 
be followed up by others in various parts 
of the country, as a large number of trai
tors must have been marked out. In this 
course the Government will be borne out 
by the loyal people of the Dominion, and 
we trust the good work will proceed as 
there are those in our midst who would be 
glad fi> assist the invader should he 
revisit our shores.

The American Fenians evidently mean 
mischief, and it will be well for our 
authorities to watch their actions closely. 
It is true that their conspiracy, if it cul
minates in invasion, will involve the 
United States in trouble, but thev are

pants have 
iera bound

time ago. The Doctor states that he has 
become a perfect bugbear to the Arab slave 
traders, and that after eight different 
parties had skedaddled on his approach, 
iis Johanna men, now notorious fur their 

fabrication of his murder, were frighten 
ed out of their wits by a ninth party, and 
walked on, leaving him to face theterrible 
Manitu with nine Na*sick boys. He c«>u-

(Qr A half bushel of salt to the ocré, 
sown on winterjwhcat,(is said to add greatly 
to the excellence of the grain.

COMMERCIAL.

PORT OF GODERICH.

Report specially for the Semi-Weekly 
Signal by Messrs. Geo. Rumrall & Co., 
Commission Merchants, «fee., Harbor Quay,London on the 8th of July.

Another detachment of Zouaves for the 
papal service is to leave Montreal in a few

There are 40,0Ô0 workingmen, colliers, 
ironworkers, and others on s strike in 
England.

The British subjects rescued from King
nnnnnrA mat nnn.l. « __:n:__ . _ u

when I wae » boy ; and I am quite sure 
that name was heard, or seen, or read by 
me. But it is like an escaped dream. "I 
should not be surprised if you were Eng
lish.”

V It may be so.”
“ If I were you, I would go from Cadiz 

to England and see who owns this name. 
B) persevering research, you may actertain 
the secret of your parentage.

Edward waa thoughtful but made no 
reply.

The next day they reached Cadiz, and 
the count landed and invited Edward to go 
on shore with him. He found that he was 
in the confidence of the count, and great
ly esteemed, and felt honored by his 
friendship. For several days, in the 
noble pleasures of the court to which the 
count presented him, he enjoyed himself, 
and grew less and less despondent—nay, 
become gay, and cheerful, and much like 
his former self. But in his lonely hours, 
he sorrowetfcfor Isabel’s wretchedness, in 
her lost love for him.

One day, after he had been three weeks 
in Lisbon, and two weeks in Cadis, the 
captain, whore vessel lay in tho latter 
port, told him that he' was going on a 
cruise, and that if he would accompany 
him, he should share in the profits of the 
expedition.

“ You say, my dear Mr. Blacklock,” he 
remarked to him, “ that you are strongly 
impressed with a desire to visit England, 
I agree with the count that your name ie 
English ; and me your parents have never 
turned up in America, I shouldn’t be at 
all surprised if you should hear of them in 
the old country. Now you must hav, 
funds. You wore too proud, the other day

-------  j- . .v. . ^ seesaw isssw.v..'. ——j -----
of the Fenian braves of Chicago there will 
be plenty left at home to take care of their

had been slaughtered to celebrate his ar
rival. Ho writes vciy cheerfully, and in 
concluding his letter says, “ We have not 
hod a single difficulty with the people, but

tions to meet the foe and toi thout causing 
any unecessary alarm i Say it is well to bo
ready and if there should be another repti- 
tion of ridgeway i hop some people wont act 
so foolish as they did on that occasion and 
you Mr. editor i hope will show a better 
example to the rising genaration and your 
family than you did on the first of june 
when you drove them yur valables and 
live stock to benmillare wher in the foetus 
of the shady banks of the winding mait- 
1 md you had s secluded and a safe retreat 
and where the song of the ten and robin 
was more agreable than the noise and din 
of battle and the squeal of your pet pig 
more melodious than the whistle of the 
rifle bullet some people make good soldiers 
iu the time of pease there are some i am 
sorry to say though not a great many in 
our young dominion who would'rush to 
arms but it would be to the arms of there 
wifee mothers or sisters and i do hope 
if we have to smell powder that the clan 
cox will come up shoulder to shoulder one 
who sprang to arms on the memorable first
“f iun« — ______

Theodore cost nearly a million sterling

It is Mill that the Prince of Wales will 
visit Constantinople in the course of next 
summer.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mont
real Gazette thinks it likely that Parlia
ment will be detained untijfthe 25th inst 
and probably until the let of June.

English exchanges announce the death 
of Dr. John Elliotson, one of the most 
distinguished scientific men of the time 
He introduced the Stethoscope into 
England, discovered thocurative properties 
of quinine and prussic acid, and founded 
the North London Hospital.

weeks ago two étrangers visited , Fort 
Erie, representing themselves as officers 
of the Roysl Engineer corps. They 
gave their names as Colonel Worthington 
and Captain Stewart. On these represen
tations they were kindly received. by the 
inhabitants of the village—thinking, no 
doubt .that they were to have forts built 
this summer. They proceeded to view 
the cld camp ground, and stake off certain 
portions as a site of future operations, 
which were to commence immediately. 
Forts were to be built and guns mounted 
a i dong the river. They were accom
panied on this tour by the celebrated 
Davis Harrison, also by one of the look
out party. After they had examined the 
place to their satisfaction, and “smiled 
several times at the expense of the leading 
hotel keepers, who, by the way, had an 
eye to business, they proceeded to 
Ferry with the intention, ns they said, ot

----- CH.VPTER XI.
blindness or justice.

Edward had walked away from Paul to 
conceal his emotion at the sudden allusion 
to Lawrence's death. “Surely,” said he, 
“thisthii ' *---------- * -------

departures.
May 6.-Sir. surer Sj>my Southamption, Pm., freight 

‘ Cliuton to Saginaw, gen. iNirgo ami pae. Prop. City !>ondi.ii, Kincardine, mdze.11.—Silver Spray, Southampton,Pae. and freight.

“this thing isknown everywhere, 
shall I fly ?”

“And why do you wish to fly I" asked a 
voicencarhim.

It was the captain who hod got thus for on 
hig. search.

“She is safe, arid in th* W>ure,” answer
ed Edward, quickly.

“That's noble news, Master Blacklock. 
Did she come on foot all the way," poor 
thing?”

“No. Paul Lovewell took her on his 
barge, four miles up the river,and brought 
her home.”

“Paul shall be my beet friend for this. 
How doee she seem ? But I will go and eee 

. for myself. Como in !”
“No—I will remain here. Come out 

after a few moment», for I have something 
to say to you.”

Captain Wat, having embraced hie sister, 
and heard from her briefly an account of 
her adventures, the recital of which he in
terrupted with many an oath, then asked 
bis mother what was the matter with Eel- 
ward Blacklock. “I met him walking be
yond the gsrdan, and talking to himself, 
and he seems to have something heavy on t 
his mind. But it is perhaps that he hur
ried his father ao lately. I will go and see
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ing life and

BALT AS A MANURE.

It ie now an admitted fact, established 
theoretically by scientific men and prac
tically, by farmers, that «ait used as a top
dressing, iA suitable quantities, is one of 
the most valuable manures that can be 
used in raiaing tho varied kinds of grain 
and grass. In the care of wheat, the ef- 
feet of using salt at the rate of about 
half a barrel to the acre, is to harden 
and strengthen the straw, thereby holding 
the »Ulk upright-which grain-groweni 
well know is a decided benefit. Besides 
the berry is heavier and plumper than 
where no such treatment has been adopt
ed. As to how salt operates on the soil 
re are not very clear, nor .» the 
matter thoroughly explained by 
such men as Dr. Buckland, who, never
theless, is quite decided in his mind as to 
its beneficial properties. If it i,
t.hfl CMn that salt ~r ... , *

throwing lava and stui.es 1000 
to 1600 feet high. Thenew island thrown 
!'P « :four hundred feet high end is „..« 
joined to the mein land by a atreamollava 
a mile wide. A large atream of water lia. 
buret from the mountain where the earth 
eruption^occurred. The baae. f the volcan , 
la about thirty mile» in circumference. \t 
leaat half a million dollars worth of urn.
^hy|,.l .îrUlTd' T5? "f the Sand- 
snch Islands has „ proclamation for 
the relief of the sufferers. Munv visitor» had gone from Hololnh. n7W0T?.

the first place the writer betray» a healthy, 
vigorous ignorance of the English Lan
guage, and in the second place the docu
ment is based on » gross falsehood, 
editor of this paper was i
limits of the town c-----
Fenian trouble, and »

The
not outside of the 

of Goderich during the
__1 as Ensign of the

home-guard,** he ’ fiait.» himself that he 
did hie duly to Queen and country to the 
beet of hie ability.—^True, he did .end hi. 
wife and email childree out of town when 
a Fenian attack wa. expected, but no man 
outside of the lunatic »*7lum would charge 
him with cowardice for Oat- If a nun 
send, hie family away and -oMy tmolve. 
to ehed the last drop of hi. bleed Ü, de
fence ot his quarter a*» JfM 9 11 do,ng.
in our opinion, til that England expect, 
of him inthTway ol duty. When Mr
Moleeworth .gain eU1
borrow a diotionary andteU the truth.

(r> Attention ie directed to the adv.r- 

ready for ■

Gold opened at 139| closed at 1391
Parties at <t distance will please note: 

that orders by mail or express, will receive 
prompt attention at current rates.

Dean «& Smart.
i ard country to the 

-True, he did rend hie
two th.u,„„d earthquake s£kt l3 
etWaiechine The earth ojiened n m^v 
place.,ud tidal waves 00 ‘feet high^
torof a mil ftialid, ‘TSpSj"

"tomWe’si^L"8|iroltraud 

horses and cittlc, the^r,

pMMSK-riiy.i
The villages on tho shore were all d-,.11-’1 * «reat suffering and terror

t> Which side of a horse invert.ht .most hair on f Ana,-Tho~ ^
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Fall Wheat........................81:54 fà 1:66
Spring Wheat.......... .. 1.40 (ài 1:45
Flour .............................. 7:60 fdi 8.60
Oats.................................. 0:43 (à 0:46
Peas.................  0:70 &, 0:72
Barley.............................. 0J0 0:76
Pork.................................. 660 fui 6-60
Potatoes.........................  0:40 to 0:42
Butter.........................  0:13 to 0:16
Eggs. :.............................. 068 to 0:10
Hay, P ton.............. 10:00 <» 1060
Hides (green).................. 6:50 to 060
Wool (washed)................ 0:20 to 0:26
Wood............ ..............  2:60 (A 3:00
Beef, perewt. ......... 560 (rt, 5:50

Goderich Salt, wholesale, f.o.b. per bbl. 
«1 IIS - et the works. 1 tfiO. °

who was insolvent, expressedgreat concern 
for his embarrassment. You are mistaken, 
my dear sir,’ woe the reply; “tis hot I, 
tie my creditors who are embarrassed.’

!£> The boy who waa kicked by a night* 
mare is recovering,

.ty.A flock of pigeon», covering » «pace 
of twelve agd a half mile, jn length, and 
fifty feet in bredth, passed over Weil ville.

Siwart rnmi to totd with drop i'e enterprisetratiMr.
Tioga county, Pa, one day last week. SI 66 ; at th# werk», 160.««th. offence.

■raws*.*


